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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper presents the specific training method in distance running developed by the Dutch running coach Herman 
Verheul and successfully applied in the 1970s, its historical background, its afterlife, and its possible applications. The 
Verheul method can be traced back to the Stampfl interval method used in the 1960s. It involves the use of shorter 
(200 and 400 meters) and longer (1000 and later 2000 meters) interval training sessions on a daily basis. The method 
is characterised by a low intensity of partial distances compared to traditional interval training and a relatively long 
active recovery period equal to the interval distance. For these reasons, the workouts remain predominantly aerobic, 
without significant lactic acid accumulation, allowing interval training to be used daily and avoiding over-exertion. The 
method allows runners to achieve high weekly volumes at high running speeds, crucial for establishing anaerobic 
threshold speed (vLT2) and economical running movement (RE), essential for successful distance running 
performance. The easy interval method offers an alternative means of improving anaerobic threshold speed. It may 
provide a new tool to the recently used sustained tempo runs and the anaerobic threshold intervals that are prevalent 
today. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In recent decades, much literature has been published internationally on the physiological, anthropometric, 
and morphological factors considered crucial for successful performance in middle and long-distance running 
(Kovács et al., 2021). Physiological factors that can affect distance running performance include maximal 
oxygen uptake (VO2max), running economy (RE), the velocity associated with maximal oxygen uptake 
(vVO2max) (Noakes et al., 1990; Noakes, 2001; Conley & Krahenbuhl, 1980), and anaerobic threshold and 
associated running velocity (vAt), which are strong predictors of performance (Tjelta et al., 2012). It  is 
essential to consider these factors when assessing an athlete's performance. Since the early 1900s, coaches 
have developed training methods to improve athletic performance based on empirical observations. There is 
widespread agreement among coaches and researchers that the development of athletic parameters is 
influenced by three main factors: training volume, training density, and training intensity. Various studies have 
shown that the optimal combination of these factors may vary from athlete to athlete, depending on their level 
of competition. There may also be differences in the training tools coaches use to achieve specific 
physiological adaptations. 
 
Research objectives 
This study examines the distance running training method developed by Dutch coach Herman Verheul in the 
1970s, its historical antecedents, and its aftermath. It also aims to compare this method with contemporary 
training methods and to evaluate its potential benefits and applications. 
 
Historical overview 
The interval method developed by Dr Woldemar Gerchler is widely regarded as a breakthrough in training 
techniques. In the late 1930s, Dr. Gerchler and the eminent cardiologist Dr. Herbert Reindel conducted 
experiments that led to the development of this method. The training regimen involved runners performing 
short, fast repetitions of 100, 150, or 200 meters, often up to 40-80 times in a single session. The pace of the 
repetitions was such that the participants could reach a heart rate of 180 beats per minute after the run. The 
next faster repetition was started when the heart rate had returned to 120 bpm. It is widely recognised that 
the rest and recovery period between runs is the most essential part of the exercise, during which the heart 
adapts, strengthens, and enlarges. If the heart rate did not decrease to 120 beats per minute within 90 
seconds of the previous run's conclusion, the exercise was considered too strenuous and had to be modified. 
Gerschler's interval training has been found to result in rapid performance improvements. This is due to the 
strengthening of the heart, which leads to a quicker return to a resting heart rate of 120 beats/min and reduced 
recovery times. The length of rest periods was reduced to increase the difficulty of the training, and the 
number of partial distances covered was increased, rather than the pace of fast sections (Cobley, 2011a). 
 
During the 1940s and 1950s, interval training gained popularity as the primary method for training distance 
runners worldwide. The Czech Olympic champion, Emil Zatopek, was known for his rigorous training routine, 
which included multiple sets of 200 and 400 meters at varying speeds, with a 1-minute 200-meter jog between 
faster sections. According to Billat (2001), Zatopek eventually increased the number of 400-meter repeats to 
50-60. Another significant contributor to the method was the accomplished Hungarian coach, Mihály Iglói. He 
achieved numerous successes in his home country, training athletes such as Sándor Iharos, László Tábori, 
and István Rózsavölgyi, as well as in the United States, where he coached Bob Schul, the 1964 Olympic 
champion in the 5000m, and also in Greece. Iglói's training regime primarily consisted of running short 
distances in various sets, with up to 14 weekly training sessions lasting up to 1-2 hours. During the intervals, 
runners were instructed to run at various sub-maximal speeds with active rest periods. The training was 
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tailored to the athlete's current daily condition and movement. The longer intervals were primarily performed 
at high intensity, at race pace, with limited repetitions and extended rest periods (Wilt, 1959). 
 
The use of longer repeats (800 to 2400 meters) and the progression of intervals throughout the season is 
attributed to Franz Stampl, an Austrian who achieved excellent results in the second half of the 1950s and 
1960s. The Stampl system was introduced in England by Chris Chataway and Chris Brasher and in Australia 
by Merv Lincoln and Ralph Doubell. It is closely associated with Roger Bannister and the first 4-minute mile. 
The athletes' training methods were similar to those of other elite athletes in the 1950s. The training plan 
consisted of various distances of 10x400m, 6x800m, and 4x1200m on track 4-5 times a week, plus 
gymnastics and 60-90 minutes of Fartlek running during the preseason. The foundation was laid in 
November, and the interval paces were gradually increased by 2 seconds per lap per month until the target 
race pace was reached during the summer. The training for distance running, which consisted of almost 
weekly and daily interval training, was modified from the 1970s onwards by Arthur Lydiard's 'marathon 
method' due to the success of New Zealand runners (Cobley, 2011b). 
 
THE VERHEUL METHOD 
 
The Verheul method was confidently developed by Dutch trainer Herman Verheul (b. 1932) in the second 
half of the 1960s. Like the school of Franz Stampfl, the method mainly consists of shorter (200 and 400 
meters) and longer (1000 meters) daily intervals with equal lengths of active rest. Verheul's speciality, 
however, was to ask his runners to run increasingly slower intensities during the faster sections based on his 
empirical observations. The coach found that slower paces yielded better results interestingly. The runners 
could improve their performance by emphasising a loose, easy, and flexible running motion during partial 
distances. The method does not include long, sustained endurance runs, which result in a slow and 
cumbersome running motion. The runners were only given a hard, sustained, high-intensity workload during 
races, but these races were run almost weekly. These were mainly cross-country races, indoor track races 
of various lengths in winter and outdoor track races in summer. 
 
Verheul followed the guiding principle of Hungarian coach Mihály Iglói, who believed that athletes should 
never train harder than they recover the next day. The training pace was, therefore, very individual, and the 
interval times were adapted to the athlete's current condition, with no tables used to set the training pace and 
little attention paid to heart rate data. He observed and interviewed each athlete and drew conclusions from 
that runner's recent race results. However, as a guideline, he made the following suggestions for interval 
paces: the fastest pace for the 200 m interval should be at 3 km race pace or, at maximum, at 1500 m race 
pace, the fastest pace for the 400 m interval should be at 5 km race pace, and the fastest pace for the 1000 
m interval should be at 15 km or half-marathon race pace (or 1-hour race pace). 
 
The number of repetitions was never increased above 15x200m, 10x400m and 6x1000m; the increase in 
workload was mainly due to the switch to faster paces and faster running in races, as well as a second and 
third 6×1000m training sessions a week during the winter base period. Reduced part distance numbers were 
recommended for young, novice and older (masters) runners and athletes returning from injury. A typical 
"reduced program" training session was 12×200 m, 8×400 m and 4×1000 m. Between the sub-distances, the 
athletes rested for a distance equal to the distance run (200 m for 200 m, 400 m for 400 m and 1000 m for 
1000 m), walking for 10-20 seconds after the fast sections and before the next interval to give the muscles 
an additional opportunity to recover. In between the walking periods, the runners jogged at a light jogging 
pace (in the case of Klaas Lok, this was 5 min/km). These deliberately long active recovery periods were 
designed to lighten the load and to ensure that the training was predominantly aerobic, maintaining efficient, 
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relaxed running during the intervals. Verheul, like Ernest van Aaken, another successful German coach of 
his time who emphasised endurance training, believed that heart rates above 150 beats per minute (around 
85% MHR, or close to the anaerobic threshold) during exercise should be avoided and were more harmful 
than beneficial. The weekly competitions were, of course, an exception to this. After the races, he emphasised 
recovery not based on sustained easy runs but on relaxed 200-metre intervals. 
 
In addition to interval training, the other two elements of the training program were strengthening and 
gymnastic exercises, which were part of the warm-up and were performed once a week in the hall during the 
winter, and Fartlek running, which was also performed during the winter preparation period. The latter was 
carried out on Saturdays in a wooded area and consisted of an average of 16 mixed-paced runs of varying 
lengths (aerobic and anaerobic) and gymnastic and strengthening exercises, lasting between 75 minutes and 
1 hour 45 minutes in total. The easy interval sessions were preceded by 10-15 minutes of jogging, short 
gymnastics, and 4-6x80m of acceleration running; at the end, the runners reached a speed of 1500-800m. 
This approach has won several national championships with his club and has seen his athletes set national 
records. His most successful students were Ad Buijs (10,000m- 29:11), Joost Borm (1500m- 3:38.3; 2000m- 
5:01.27) and Klaas Lok (1500m-3:38.8; 2000m- 5:03.90; 3000m-7:51.4; 5000m- 13:30.3; 10,000m- 28:24.7) 
(Lenferink, 2007). 
 

Table 1. Typical training week in the Verheul method during the competition period. 

Day Training session 

Monday 10x400m 
Thursday 6x1000m 
Wednesday 15x200m 
Thursday 6x1000m 
Friday 10x400m 
Sunday Rest 
Saturday Race, or Fartlek with anaerobic paces 

 
THE EASY INTERVAL METHOD 
 
The Easy Interval Method was applied successfully by several Dutch coaches and runners after the 1970s, 
building on the foundations laid down by Herman Verheul. Klaas Lok, Verheul's most successful runner, is a 
prominent advocate of the method. During his racing career, Lok experimented with the method and 
increased the workload. He later applied these innovations in his coaching work and explained them in a 
book published in Dutch and English (Lok, 2019). The coach has suggested incorporating long interval 
training several times a week, with up to 4-5 sessions per week during the preseason and increasing the 
length and number of intervals. For elite racers, completing up to 8 sets of 1000 meters with 800-meter rest 
intervals or 4-5 sets of 2000 meters at marathon race intensity with 1000-meter rest intervals on a weekly or 
bi-weekly basis is often recommended. In addition, the author suggests 100-meter intervals similar to 
Gercheler's for middle-distance runners. These intervals can supplement traditional easy interval training 
sessions (6-8 repeats) or as a stand-alone workout (e.g. 20x100m with 100m rest at middle-distance race 
pace). These intervals aim to develop coordination at race pace and an economical running movement. 
 
Additionally, the author mentions that he used two training sessions a day during their career. These intervals 
could consist of either brisk 7-10 km runs at marathon pace in the morning with half-minute changes of pace 
every 5-10 minutes or easy intervals twice a day (longer intervals in the morning and shorter ones in the 
afternoon). During the spring race-specific period before the summer track season, it is recommended to 
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incorporate traditional anaerobic interval work every 7-10 days to prepare the athlete for competition fatigue 
and help develop anaerobic skills (Lok, 2019). 
 
Table 2. Easy Interval sessions (* traditionally not included in the Verheul method). 

Interval Race pace Recovery distance 

20x100m* 1500m-800m 100m 
15x200m 3000–1500m 200m 
10x400m 10.000–5000m 400m 
6-(8-10)x1000m Half Marathon- 15km 800-1000m 
4-5x2000m* Marathon 1000m 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
The research of Casado et al. (Casado et al., 2021) shows that the development of aerobic skills primarily 
characterises the preparation of modern elite distance runners. This is carried out with a high volume (70-
80% of the weekly training volume of 120-180 kilometres) of easy, continuous runs below the aerobic 
threshold (vLT1) and with tempo runs that develop the anaerobic threshold speed (vLT2), and also the use 
of short (>800 meters) intervals at close to racing speed is essential (Kelemen et al., 2023a). The purpose of 
the latter training device is primarily to maintain the coordination and anaerobic endurance associated with 
competition speed during the base period (Haugen et al., 2022). Athletes only start using the more extended, 
aerobic capacity-developing (VO2max), competition-specific intensive interval training during the 4-8 week 
conditioning period before the competition season. In parallel with this finding, numerous empirical 
descriptions and articles in the literature were published, in which elite long-distance runners during their 
preparation performed so-called "Sub-Threshold runs" between their aerobic and anaerobic threshold (vLT1 
and vLT2) several times a week (2-4, or even more often) (Tjelta & Enoksen, 2001; Enoksen et al., 2011; 
Tjelta, 2016, Casado, Hanley & Ruíz-Perez, 2020; Casado et al., 2022). These efforts below the anaerobic 
threshold cause less central and peripheral fatigue than the intensities performed at the anaerobic threshold 
(vLT2). At these still relatively fast paces, a higher weekly volume can be achieved without overtraining, thus 
"pushing the anaerobic threshold speed up from below" (Casado et al., 2023). In the 1970s and 1980s, 
athletes often performed these "spontaneously" as progression runs during their sustained daily runs on the 
days between the traditional interval training sessions. At that time, they started running at a leisurely aerobic 
regeneration pace, then as they warmed up as the run progressed, the pace increased, and in the last 20-30 
minutes of the run, they ran at marathon and half-marathon pace. Examples of this are the British Steve 
Cram (Poole, 1995), the Norwegian world record runner Grete Waitz (Tjelta et al., 2014), the 1500m world 
record holder Hicham El-Guerrouj (Bakken, 2001), or the training of Kenyan athletes (Billat et al., 2003). 
Nowadays, these Sub-Threshold workouts are carried out according to plan, structured on certain days of 
the week, with precise intensity monitoring. In contrast to sustained runs, elite competitors increasingly use 
the interval format, during which the effort can be controlled much better (Tjelta, 2013). A great example of 
this method is the specific approach developed by Norwegian runners in the 2000s, which is getting the most 
attention today (Kelemen et al., 2023b). The peculiarity of this system is the use of so-called “Double-
Threshold days”. The runners perform interval training a total of 4 times a week, twice on one training day 
(morning and afternoon) below the anaerobic threshold (< 4 mmol/L blood lactate). During this training, 10-
12 kilometres are covered each session (workouts are typical: 25x400m; 10x1000m; 5x2000m), with short 
rest periods of 0.5-1 minutes. Between partial distances, the intensity is kept in the appropriate zone with the 
help of a lactate meter and heart rate monitors. By observing these zones, they can cover up to 30-40 
kilometres per week at relatively high speeds. In addition to the high-volume easy, sustained aerobic runs 
and mentioned anaerobic-threshold intervals, during the base period, runners also perform one weekly 
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exercise producing higher lactate values (~8 mmol/L) in the form of faster but shorter interval training (ex.: 
2x10x200 meters uphill), and short alactic sprints (Casado and et al., 2023; Kelemen et al., 2022; Bakken, 
2021). 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
 
The Easy Interval Method, developed by Herman Verheul and later refined by Klaas Lok, is a potential 
alternative for improving anaerobic threshold speed, a crucial value for successful distance running 
performance. Intensity is challenging to control in sustained, paced runs, and there is a risk of over-exertion 
if they are not performed correctly. For less fit runners, the speed and biomechanics of endurance run lasting 
between 20 and 60 minutes are often outside the race pace. Additionally, the anaerobic-threshold intervals 
commonly used today and measured by lactate levels require devices (lactate monitor and strips), which are 
not always available and are expensive. Longer, easy interval training sessions, lasting 1-2 km, are 
predominantly aerobic due to their low intensity and relatively longer active rest periods. As a result, they do 
not lead to significant blood lactate uptake and can be performed multiple times a week (2-5). In this way, 
achieving high weekly volumes around the anaerobic threshold is possible, similar to elite athletes. This 
conditions the transitional IIb muscle fibres for aerobic energy production (Plotkin et al., 2021), which can 
lead to excellent distance running performances. The shorter, predominantly aerobic 100-200-400 m easy 
intervals can help develop an economical running motion at race speed. Easy intervals should be 
supplemented with a traditional high-intensity interval workout every 7-10 days in the base period to maintain 
anaerobic fitness and with short alactic sub-maximal sprints (lasting 10-15 seconds). In the 4-6 weeklong 
pre-competition period, longer, race-specific sessions with higher lactate values are recommended 1-2 times 
weekly to prepare the runners for race fatigue. Due to their less strenuous nature, easy intervals during the 
race period can also provide an alternative way to maintain the endurance gained during the base period. 
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